
ALTERNATORS 

AND A.C. CIRCUITS 
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A.n. alternating current, lilce eTerJ' other form of' electrical current, 11 

m.ereq a mo'NID9nt ot electricitT through a conductor, and ita diat1ngu1ahing 

f•ture ii the pulaat1ng manner in which 1 t flow• throup the circuit. An 

alternating cm.rrent periodically' (at regular abort interval•) reverses ita 

direction of' now. It begins at sero, increa1ea to a nax1.IIIJID •lue, and then 

decreaaea to sero again; and at the instant it reachea sero it reveraea and 

once more ri••• to the ll&Ximm. value (but of courae in the oppoli te direction) 

and then deer•••• to aero. It rep•ts the same proceH over and over. The 

complete set of values throue}l which an alternating current paSBes succeed Tel.¥ 

is known aa a c7Cle, and the number of' ncb cycle• completed in a aecond ta 

known aa the f requenc;y. The alternating current coamonl.y' used in our house 

lighting circuit• baa a f'requen07 of 6o c7clea per second. In order to cauae 

auch an alternating current to flow throuch a circuit, an alternating voltage 

or electromotive force of' the same nature and f'requenc7 must be impressed acrosa 

the terminals of the circuit. 

An alternating current and an alternating voltage are alwa79 represented 

graphical].y b7 mea.na of a curved line BUCb as is illustrated in J'ig. 1. 

Fig I 

Mathematicalq the line 1a known as a sine curve. Bu.t 1 t should not be imagined 

that an alternating current f'�ows through a wire in smh a wav;y manner, the 

curved line mereq illuatratea the current strength at eveT7 instant. Distance• 

above the line represent the current flow in one direction and diatancea be- 
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low the line current now in the oppoai te 41nctton. 

The atrength of an al term. tine current 18 meaeured in uperea w1 th an in 

strument called an Ulll8ter Ju•t ae direct current• are, and alternatinc 

preaaurea are also measured in -volt• with a TOltmeter. When an altermttDc 

current flow• throuch a conductor 1 t also encountere the rea11t.ance ot th8 

conductor, and in overcomi:ag thia reailtance h•t ie deTeloped. A TOli;ag• � 

aleo occur,. But in addition to tbea• three factor, there are aeTeral other 

conditions present in alternating current (A.c.) circuit•, aa we am.11 preaentl7 

•••: and 1 t 11 theae additional factor• which render the operation of A.c. 

circuit• eomewm.t more complex. But there 1• a de!1nite relation e:dattnc be 

tween all the•• factor•; and once th11 relationship la cl•rlT aeen, the •tud7 

ot A.c. circu.1 ta ia no more dif:f'icul. t tm.n that of the D.c. circui te. 

�IVI V.AWI OJ .U ALDRHATIIG ClJ.BUNT 

'.rhe w.lue or etra.gth ot an alternatinc "VOlt.age (or current) 1• coutantl7 

chanpnc; &D4 1t a d.etini t• preawre 1• duipa wd., raoh aa 120 '9'01 t,, 1 t 11 

necea1&r"7 to define .fu,at wlat 1• 111ant bl' th11 w.lue. Three w.lu.a ot an 

alternattnc voltace (or current) are coancml.T apolcen ot--the �imam •l•, the 

averace w.lue, and. the etfectift .iua but ot the•• tba ettectiw -..1ue 11 tu 

onl.T one used c0111Mtrciall7, for, as 1 ta :aanae sucge1t1, 1 t 11 the actual •lu 

that ia useful in c1eterm1n1ng the power or heat d.ewloped in an A.O. circuit. 

The e:ffectiTit w.lue 11 equal to about aeve:n-tentu (O. 7) of the .:rj .. w.lu. 

It the mrhmm 'ftLlue ot an alternating voltage 11 171.15 volt,, the ettectiw 

value is 171.15 x 0.7 or 120 volts. If we know the effective value and wish to 

obtain the maximum value, it is necessary to multiply by ten-sevenths (10/7ths)J 

1.e., it the ettect1Te 'ftLlua of an alternating current 11 35 ampere,; the 

•z1PIW (or peak) •lu 11 equal to 35 z 10/7 or 50 ampere•. It an A.o. 11.cht 

ing circuit ta rated at 120 -.olt11 this mean, that the effective w.lue of the 
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r> pressure is 120 vol ts, but that the pressure really varies f'rom zero to a 

maximum of 171.15 volts in each direction. 

ill alternating current measuring instruments are calibrated so aa to read 

directly in effective -values, and we need not worcy about mald.ng arJ¥ complicatect 

calculations when mald.ng A.C. measurements. In cozmnercial practice the average 

or maximum values are never used; and when a certain voltage or current etrength 

is referred to. it is al�e understood that the effective value is meant. 

Power in alternating current circuits is measured in watts or kilowatts 

(1000 watts); but as we shall presently see, a third factor known as the "power 

II 

factor 18 used in making .A..C. power calculations. 

ALTERNI.TIN'G CURRENT GEMERA.TORS 

.il terne.ting current generators. also frequently called al ternatore, embodT 

the same general principles in their constru.ction and operation that direct 

current generators do. Their operation ia baaed on electromagnetic induction; 

i.e • •  when a group of conductors is cut by !18gnet1c lines o! force; there is 

induced in the conductors an electromotive force or electrical pressure. If 

these conductors comprise coils of wire rotating in a magnetic field. the in- 

duoed E.M.F. is in one direction during one-half of the revolution and in the 

other direction during the other half of the r�volution. In other words, there 

ie produced an alternating voltage in the coils. In a D.c. generator, a com- 

mutator is used to cbe.nge or rectify this alternating current and to deliver 

a direct current to the external circuit. .An .A..C. generator does not emplo7 a 

commutator, but delivers an alternating current. 

Alternating current generators, therefore, also consist of three essential 

parts: an electromagnetic field etl"\lcture which prod:tlces the magnetic line of 

force, an al"Il8ture provided with a group of coils to cut these lines of force, 

and a device for connecting the internal circuits of the machine to the ex- 

terna.l distribution circuits. According to the arrangement of the arnature and 
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field •tructure•, alternatora are clasaif'1ed as rotating field and rotating 

ana ture machine•. 

Botating-armature alternator• are ve17 similar in construction to direct 

current generator•, and con•i•t of a stationary frame with the field poles pro 

jecting from the inner •urface, while at the center rotates the arnature in the 

form of a c7lindrical core with the windings imbedded in slot• in the surface. 

The winding 1• tapped at two diamltricall.7 oppo•ite points and connected to a 

pair of braH or bronze ringa mounted on but insulated from the rotating abaft. 

On the•• ••l1p..ringe1 •lide a pair of bru.shea b7 mea.na of which connection 1• 

Dade to tbs external circuit. The field coils are excited b7 direct current 

supplied b7 a aall DC generator or storage batteq. Alternating current can 

not be uaed for excitation becauae a nagnetic field of constant strength is 

nec••8&1'7, and thie can be prod:D.ced onlT with direct current. The arnature of 

of •ome achine• are proTi.dod with a double winding, one the .l.C. winding 

brcmgbtaut to the •lip rings, and the other a D.c. winding brought out to a 

co11111Utator and waed for supplying the direct current to the field circui ta. 

SU.Ch -.chine• are coq>leteq aelf-contained. BevelTi.ng-armature alternatora 

are U8ed. onl.T in nall Bise• and up to about 6oo volte pressure. Thq are verr 

compact, and if properq operated and attended to give ve17 efficient aerrtce. 

BIVOLTI?lG-l'IlBLD ALRmlA!'OBS 

.All larger capacity and high voltage alternating current genera tors are of' 

the revolTi.ng field t7Pe. In these uachinee the arnature conductor• instead of 

being laid in •lot• in the surface of' the rotating cylinder, are wound in •lota 

on the inner aurface of the etatiom.q frame. The field pole• in turn are 

mounted on the rotating alaf't. The aruature terminals are then brouglt out 

direct}T from the •tationa.17 winding, while the terminal leads of' the field 

win4inc are connected to a pair of •lip..ringa mounted on the abaft. 'l'hroU&h, 

theM •11p..r1:ng• the exciting current is wpplied to the field windings. These 
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parts are all clearly illustrated in the e.l ternator shown in Fig. a. 

Fig IA. 

The advantage of this arrangement is tnat large currents at high voltages need 

not be ta.ken off or transmitted from any rotating rings, the only current being 

transferred is the smll exciting current supplied to the fields, and th11 11 

comparatively low voltage. 

The s ta tiona.ry frame together with the arna tu.re windings imbedded in the 

inner surface is known as the stator (derived from the word stationary), and the 

rota.ting field structure is known as the rotor. il ternators driven by a steam 

engine as illustrated in Fig. 2 are generally- large in diameter, for then the 

rotation of the heavy field structure tends to keep the motion more eteaey and 

uniform. Generators driven by- steam turbines and known as turboalternators are 

smaller in diameter due to the high speeds at which they- are operated. 

VOLT.A.GE AND FREQUE?:CY OF THE INDUCED E. M. 1. 

The voltage of an alternating current generator like that of a direct current 

me.chine, depends upon three factors: The number of coils connected in 1eries in 

the al"Jl8ture winding, the strength of the uagnetic field, and the speed of rota- 

tion. Since the speed of rotation must be held steo.ey in order to II8intain 
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a conetant trequenq, the o� meau of •r.ring the TOltage 1• b7 changing the 

field etrencth. ror thia pa.rpo•• a field rheoetat 1• proTided on b generator 

control nitobboard. It a T91'7 large rbeoatat 1• required, 1 t 1• often moante4 

abon the nitchboard. •• 11 illuatrated 111 lie• 2. CuttiDg ree11tance 111'° 

the olJ'Oui t w-.Jceu the t1el4 and lower, the TOl ta&e, while cut tine re•l1tanoe 

cnit ot the circuit rai••• the volt.ca. In large tutallatlona automatic TOlt- 

!l'he freqa.9D07 of the lnduoecl TOliage, that ie the rnml>er of 0701 .. per 

eecon.4 depende onl.7 on the apeed of rotation and. the mmber of field pol••• !he 

etrength of the field polff baa nothing to do with the :freqo..enc;r. Since one 

c7ole 1• the complete eat of "fllluee through which the TOltage p&Hff noce8- 

•1 nl.7 • nery time an ana tare coil p&Hff a I' and S pole and cuta the line• of 

foJ'Oe coaing from them, oue cycle will be induced. It the -.china ba• 4 pol•• 

and. -.kea one reTOl tu.ion per aeoon4. the trequenc;r will be 2 cycl•• per aeoon4; 

and it the eame D1&Chine nakea 5 reTOl tuione per eecond, the frequenc7 will be 

10 0701•• per eeoond. '.rheretore, 1io calculate the traqu.9DC7 we need merel.7 

mul t1pl7 the JIWllber ot pair, of polff by the revol tuiona per 1eoond. It the 

epeed of the machine 1• •••••ed. 1n re-.olutiona per llimlte (abbrertatecl R,P,11.) 
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we must divide b7 6o to obtain the revolutions per second. We thus have the 

following general fonnula: 

Frequency: No, o� poles x � 

Example: To determine the frequency of a 16-pole alternator operating at a 

speed of 450 R.P.M. 

Frequenc7 : 12. x !!SQ. : !3 x 71' : 60 cycle• per sec. 
2 � 

It is also evident from the above that an alternator in order to generate a 

volt.age of a certain frequenc7 mu.st be operated at a definite speed depending 

upon the number of field poles in its structure. This speed can always be 

calculated b7 changing the above formula into the following form: 

Speed: 60 x Fre9.,uenc1 
No. of pairs of poles 

Example: To determine at what speed a 10-pole alternator mu.Bt be operated in 

� order to develop a frequency of 25 cycles per second. 

Speed: 6o x ?5 :  300 R.P.M. 

5 

Numerous alternating current DBChinery depends for its auccesstul operation 

upon an alternating current supplied to it at an absolutely constant frequency, 

and it is very- necessary tba t an alternator be driven at a constant speed so 

as to develop a stea� frequency. 

J.XCITERS 

As was previously stated, direct current must be used for exciting the 

field magnets of alternating current generators. This direct current is nearly 

always supplied by means of small direct current generators known as exciters. 

On some DBchines these e:JCiters are mounted directly on the same shaft as the 

rotor of the e.lternator, as is illustrated in Fig. li, while in other cases as 

in the installation shown in Fig. 2,  the eJCiter is driven by means of a belt 

from e pulley mounted on the alternator shaft. In very large installations a 
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single independently driven exciter is used to supply the direct current to a 

group of alternators. These eJCitere are operated like aD7 direct current gen 

erator, and in the BnBller eizes are generally shunt ma.chines. 

OPERATING A. SINGLE ALTERNATOR 

The installation illustrated in Fig. 2 is a. typical alternating current 

generating system, with the ewi tchboard and control equipment mounted to the 

left of the machine. The alternator i1 of the revolving field type and 11 

driven by means of a reciprocating steam engine. The exciter ie a 4-pole D.C. 

generator connected by means of a belt to the main generator shaft. The elect 

rical connections from the machines to the switchboards run belmr the floor. 

The ewitchboard consists of two panels, a generator and a distribution 

panel. On the generator panel are mounted the necessary instruments and control 

switches. The exciter field rheostat ie mounted on the rear of the panel and 

has the control knob on the front of the board directly below the center meter. 

On the right of the panel is the switch for opening the field circuit of the 

alternator. The alternator field rheosta.t ie shown mounted above the board and 

opera. ted by means of a cha.in which extends down to the large control wheel near 

the center of the panel. The large 1wi tch at the bottom is the nain switch and 

connects the generator to the distribution circuits on the right band panel. 

Before an alternator is put into operation, first see that everything 11 

clear, that the oil wells are properly filled, and tmt all ni tchee on the 

board are open. The ma.chine is then started and Blowl.y broU&ht up to speed. 

The exciter voltage 18 next adjusted to normal value b7 means of the exciter 

rheostat. The field ffitch is now closed and the alternator voltage brou,;ht up 

b7 means of the main rheostat. IAstly the main line switch is closed which 

connects the generator to the distribution panel on the right. .A.• power 1e 

needed on &JV' of theee circuit•, the correeponding switch ie closed. 

To shut down an alternator, the entire load 19 f'iret taken off; and after 
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r> all resistance has been cut into the field rheostat, the field swi tcb. 11 opened. 

The e:miter voltage 11 next broU&h down, and lastly the mchine 11 emit down 

by cuttin& off the driving power. 

RESISTANCE, REACTANCJI: AND IMP�ll 

An alterMting 111.M.i'. 1s generally represented by a wave, as shown in Fig. 

3.  ca l l e d  a sine curve, a torm derived from a branch of DBth8DBt1ce 1a'lOwn aa 

trigonometry. Thie represents one complete cycle and 1s sa.id to con•i•t ot 

360 electrical degree•, for 1 t 1s developed when a simple 2-pole altenator 

makes one complete revolution of 36o degrees. lllach point on the curve repraeente 

a certain number of degrees from the starting point indicated b7 O. The tint 
. 

mx:2 mum val·\l.8 1 • reached at 90° • and the curve passes through �ero at 18()0. 

The next IIBXimllm is reached at 270°, and at 36()0 the cycle 11 completed. Arq 

intel"!llediate point, of course, representa a corresponding number of degrees. 

If this al term ting E.M."f. is impressed across the terminals of a cirC'lli t, 

1 t ca\18ea an alternating current of the same frequen07 to flow; and 1! the cir- 

i::ui t contains onl.7 reai1t.ance, the current Will pe.ss th� 1 ts zero and 

maximum value• at the same 1nat.a.nce that the applied voltage does. Under theee 

condi tiona the current 18 said to be "in phase with" (meaning in atep with) the 

voltage, and the strength of the current is limited onl.Jr by the value of the 

volt.age and the amount of reaistance experienced (Ohm's law). In Fig. 4 are 

shown the voltage and current curves for an alternating current circuit con- 

tain1ng onl¥ ree1etance. The current ie shown in pbaae w1 th the volfia&e, 

Practicall.T all alternating current circuits offer in addition to ree1et.anoe 

another form of oppoai tion known as r•ctaZJCe. Thia reactance ia a result of 

the inductance or capaci v of the c1rcu1 t, and 1n the one caae 1 t 1.a k:nawD aa 

1nduct1'9'8 reactance and in the other aa capacity roe.ct.a.nee. Reactance ta re- 

preeented by the capital letter X. ll'ach form of roe.ctance sets up a counter- 

volt.age which binders the f'lo,r of current and causes a drop or decrease in the 
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applied TOltage. 

Another e:f':f'eot oauaed by inductan.ce 1• an A.O. circuit 1• tlat 1 t throws 

the voltage and current out of phase (out ot step). l'or aampl•• when a coil 

1• connected into an A.c. circuit. the applied TOltage cauue a current to 

flow throqh 1 t. .u the curr•t ri•••, it builds up a 11Bgn8tic field around 

the coil, and in doing •o 1 t ia de�•d in reachinc 1 ta naxiJIIJlll •lue. Then 

as the curNOt deer•••, the DB&net1c :f'iel4 collapaee and triea to maintain 

t.he flow of current. .u a reault t.he currmt reache• its zero value later 

than if no ind:ws tanoe were preaen t. Irreapect1 ve of how 1111Ch or how 11 ttle 

inducta12Ce 1• in the c1roni '• thi• deia,1.nc action 1• al'IIRq's present. Oon 

aequentq, inductance in an alternating current circuit causes the current to 

r•ch 1 ta DIIX1ma and sero w.luea atter tba TOl tac- baa paaeed throuch tha. 

In other word.a, the current 1• cauae4 to lac behind the voltage. 

fl9. 3 Ft9. 4- 

s 

FL95 

I:t a circuit contained onl3 1ndllctance, the current would reach 1 ta mu:immn 

w.lue when the voltage was paaa1ng throuch sero, that is, the current would lag 

90 degree• (one-fourth cycle) beh1.n4 the voltage. But since there is al� 

some reaiata.nce preaent in a circuit as well a• inductance, the combined effect 

cauaea the current to lag by some amount between 90 and O degrees. With 11 ttle 

inductance in the circuit the current lag 1• uall, but with high 1Dduo-1ance 

th.a lag is veey great. In lig. 5 are illuatrated the conditions 1D an inductive 

A.C. circuit. Here the current lags 115 41Cr111 behind the voltace. 
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Capacity in an alterna.ting current circ·llit, on the other he.nd, causes the 

voltage to lag behind the current. The condenser action of the circuit pro 

duces a retarding effect on the voltage, and sets up a leadi� current in the 

circuit. Inductance and capacity produce oppoeite effects, and if the two are 

just equal, they neutralize ea.ch other, and relista.nca is then the on1¥ 

opposition the current e.xperiences. When such a condition exists ,  the circuit 

is said to be in resonance. The opposition the current e.J!Pe�iences due either 

to the inductance or capac t ty of a c1rcu1 t 1e ce.Ll ed the reacta.nce and is 

measured i� olw:s just like resistance is.  

In an A.O. cirC\1it there are two opposing effects, reaistc..nce which is 

direct or in phase with the current, and rea.ctance which is 90° out of pha se 

(at right angles) with the current. Since both are a fonn of opposition, they 

are both measured in ohms. The combined effect of the resistance and reactance 

is called the 1'impedance11 of a circuit. Impedance of course is also measured 

in obns. Resistance, reacta.nce, and impedance nay be considered as tbe three 

sides of a right triangle as in Fig. 6. Here the length of the horizontal OA 

represents 8.66 ohms resistance, and the vertical a rrow a.t right angles to the 

resistance AB represents 5 ohms rea:tance. The combined effect of thee� two 

is then represented by the arrow OB which represents the impedance. To find 

the value of OB it is necessary to aqua.re (multiply by itself) the 8.66 and th?. 

5 and then extract the square root of the sum. Thus 8.66 x 8.66 equals 75. 

�nd 5 x 5 equals 25. The sum is lOC and the square root of 100 i s  10, which 

is the value of the impedance. '!'he angle which the impedance arrow 0:3 fflkes 

with the horizontal is the a�le (no. of degrees) by which the current lags 

oehind the voltage. In this case it ie equal to 30 degrees. The corresponding 

voltage and current curves are illustrated in Fig. 7. 

To calculate the current flowin& in an A.C. circuit we divil\e the app L t  ed 

voltn.ge by the impedance according to Ohm's Law. Tln1s: 
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Applied Voltage � 
Ourrent: Applied Voltage = - 

Impedance V (Reeiatance)2 +- (Reacta.nce)21i ii2 ...._ x2 

POOR AND POWER FAO'l'OR IN A.C. CIRCUITS 

If an A.c. circuit contains only- resistance and no inductance, then the 

power 1• calculated as in n.c. circuit• by multiplying the volts by the amperea, 

and power then being expressed in watta. 

However, if the circuit contains some tndilct.ance also, then the entire 

applied voltage is not effective in developing power, but pa.rt of it is used 

in overcoming the rea.ctance of the circuit, tbat 1• the inductance and capacity 

effects. Tb.a product of the volte and amperea would then be called the apparent 

power, ( the power the. t appea.r1 to be)• and to get the true power the apparent 

power must be multiplied by a certain fraction. The fraction b;y which the pro 

duct of the volts and amperes of an .A..C. circuit m.at l:e mnl.tiplied to give the 

true power 18 called the power factor. The power factor is always lesa tllan 1, 

and i t1 •lue depend• upon the an,;le of lag of the current behind the voltage. 

It ia generally expressed in per cent. The power factor of a circuit can be 

measured withe. recently developed instrument known as a power factor meter. 

It is always expreaaed in por cent. 

To calculate the power of an A.C. circuit in which the current ia out of 

phase with the voltage, we D1Bt m.ltipJ.¥ three quantitiee together, the volts 

amperes, and power factor • 

.A..o. Power : Volte x .Ampere• x Power Jactor 

bampl•z What ia the power e:a:pended in an A.C. circuit in which the 

pressure 1• 120 Tolt• and a current of 5 ampere• flowe, the power factor being 

8�? 
Power= 120 x 5 x 8 °" :  480 Watte. 

SINGLE AND THBEE-PHASE SYST».18 

Alternating current e;y1tema 8'UOh as lave Juat been discuaeed and in which 
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but one alternating voltage is in operation are known as 11a1ngle-pbase11 systems 

meaning single acting. These qatema are uaed in house lighting circuits, and 

all mrall power a7ateme. 

Where large quanti tiea of A..C. power are developed or consumed, it is 

more economical to empl07 three-phaae a79tems (mea.ning triple-action). In a 

three-pbaae ayatem there are really three single pl:aae voltages in operation, 

all three being of the 88me value but differing in phase from each other by 

120 electrical degrees, or one-third of a cycle. A. three-phase system ia 

equivalent to three single phase circuits, and by a special arrangement of 

the electrical connections the number of line wires can be reduced to three. 

A.a a result of these economies in generation and distribution. three-phase 

a;ystmu have numercna advantages and are now used almost exclusively in all 

larger cape.cit;, A..o. power systems. 

'l'BB:IE-PHASE ALTERNATING CURRENT GENEBlTOBS 

A three-phase al term ting vol ta.ge can be developed by means of three inter 

connec ted single-phase generators or by one three-phase generator. The latter 

method ia used in all COJll!lercial practice. A three-pbaee generator is in all 

respect• similar to a single-phase DE.chine. except that 1 t bas three complete 

and independent armature windings spaced 120 electrical degrees apart. This 

meane that if the beginning of the first winding lies directly below the center 

of a north pole, the beginning of the second winding would Just about be enter 

ing the next south pole (in other words, the two windings would be separated 

b;r an amount equal to one-third the distance between the centers of two adjacent 

north polea). The beginning of the third winding would then be the same dis 

tance ahead of the second winding. Since the distance between the centers of 

two adjacent north poles is equal to 36o electrical degrees, for a winding must 

moYe tllrou&h this distance in order to have one complete voltage cycle induced 

in 1 t, the three windings of a three-phase system are said to be 120 degree• 
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of phase bV the same amount. 

In order to aave wire ao tba t onl.7 three terminsl lea.de need be brcnight 

out of the generator, two methode of interconnecting the three windings are 

employed. One of these 18 known aa the Y or star connection, and the other 

aa the delta connection. Moat D&cbinee, however, have their windings connected 

in ata.r. To effect tbia com.ection the beginnings or inner ends of the three 

windings are Joined toge�'i.er as ahown in J'ig. 11. There are onlJr three line 

wires coming out of the nachine, and these three can be uaed ae a 3-:,haae 

system or they can be used for operating three single-phase systems. To operate 

a single-phase circuit from a 3-phaae e79tem it ia only neceasaey to connect 

the two leads across e.ey pair of the 3-pbaae wire•. 

The delta connection illustrated in 11g. 12 ia DB4e by connecting the end 

of the first winding to the beginnin& of the eecond, the end of the second to 

the beginning of the third, and the end of the third to the beginning of the 

first again. There is a completely closed circuit formed, but ainoe the three 

voltages are 120 degrees out of plBae, the 8Ulll of an::, two rill be uact]3 eq-ual 

to but oppoei te to the third, and the total resul. ting voltage in the ring h · 

equal to zero. No current will flow in the ring, unle98 the currents and volt 

ages are out of phase with ea.ch other. 

By carei'Ul.ly obaerving J'igurea 11 and 12, it can readily be aeen that in 

any 3-phase ayatem (either atar or delta) one of the line rirea al�• serves 

as a ret-.ll"n circuit for ea.ch of the other two. For example, in Fig. 6, wire 

No. 1 acts as a return for 2 and 3 ,  No. 2 acts ae a return for 1 and 3, and 

No. 3 acts as a return for l and 2. AnOther � of stating this is that at e.ey 

instant the current is flowing a� trom the generator in two o'f the wires and 

returning through the third one, the combination changing every third of a 

cycle. 

J.OADING A THREE-PHA.SI CIRCUIT 

A 3-pbaae circuit can be loaded in three different �a: either one, two 
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or three sin&le-pha.se loada can be added to the ay•tem as shown a. t A in Fig. 

13, a star-connected load can be added to the system ae at B in the figure, or 

a delta-c�nnected load can be added as at C.  

'!'he pmrer consumed by the load at A is of course the aum or the three aingl._ 

phase loads; and if the power factor is l� or unity (voltage and current are 

in pha.ae), the power of each load is then equal to the volts ti.mes the amperea, 

and tho total power ia the 8'tlDl of the three. 

With a 3-phaae load the power is calcrul.ated in a different llBIUler. If the 

amount of the load on a 3-phase system ia the same in each branch, the system 

is said to be balan.ced. To calculate the power consumed by a 3-phase load it 

ie necessary to Dlll.tip]1' the plaae voltage by the line current and the power 

factor, and lastl,y by the nw:narical factor 1. 73• The general formula ia: 

3-Phaae Power: 1.73 x E x  I x  P.F. (ans. in watts). 

E:mmple: to calculate the amount of power conaumed by a 3-phue motor draw 

ing 15 ampere• from a 24o-vol t, 3-pba1e qatem, the power factor being �. 

Powor Consumed: 1.73 x 2� x 15 x 80/, :  1'982.4 Watts. 

The same formula 11 used, whether the load is connected in ste.r or in del t.a- 

1 11 the vol t.e.ge acroas any two of the line wires while I is the current flow- 

ing in the line wires. The power factor can al"8-Y• be measured with a power 

factor meter. 
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